1 Introduction 
Principle of tree induction
Goal: Find a partition of data such that the distribution of the outcome variable differs as much as possible from one leaf to the other.
How: Proceeds by successively splitting nodes.
• Starting with root node, seek attribute that generates the best split according to a given criterion.
• Repeat operation at each new node until some stopping criterion, a minimal node size for instance, is met. 
Main algorithms:
CHAID (Kass, 1980) , significance of Chi-Squares CART (Breiman et al., 1984) , Gini index, binary trees C4.5 (Quinlan, 1993) , gain ratio 
Motivation
In social sciences, induced trees are most often used for descriptive (non classificatory) aims.
Examples:
• Mobility trees between social statuses of sons, fathers and grandfathers (data from act of marriage in the 19th century Geneva) (Ritschard and Oris, 2005) Goal: How do the statuses of the father and grandfather affect the chances of the groom to be in a lower, medium or high position?
• Determinants of women's labor participation (Swiss census data) (Losa et al., 2006) Goal: How do age, number of children, education, etc. affect the chances of the woman to work at full time, long part time, short part time or not to work at all? 
Mobility tree
Statuses defined from profession mentioned in marriage acts.
Acts for all men having a name beginning with a "B". 
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(see Ritschard and Zighed, 2003) • 
Evolves quadratically between independence and full association ⇒ √ u represents position between the 2 extremes. • the deviance
• nor easily usable information for computing the target and predicted tables Solution: look at LR statistics for cross tables.
2. Number of possible profiles (columns) may become excessively large.
May be as large as D(m0) = LR Chi-square statistic for testing independence on Target Table (crosstabulation of response Arbitrary r × c * target table T * defined from the c * profiles in terms of the mere predictors and value groupings retained by the induced tree.
Due to arbitrariness of T * -Deviance D(mT * ) is no longer distance to true target.
-Pseudo R 2 's based on D(mT * ) are irrelevant.
Differences of deviances between nested trees are independent of the target. For example:
measures the gain over the root node (as the classical Chi-square used with logistic regression). 
BIC and

Validating Non-classificatory Trees
As mentioned earlier, the classification error rate is not satisfactory when applied to trees used for non-classificatory purposes. For instance, if the majority outcome class is the same in all leaves, the reduction in the classification error provided by the tree when compared with the root node is null. Despite this zero gain in terms of classification error, the tree may nevertheless exhibit significant differences between leaves regarding their probability distributions. These differences are valuable knowledge from the descriptive standpoint and should hence be accounted for. Ritschard and Zighed (2003) proposed, among other alternatives, to use a deviance measure to evaluate how far the fitted tree is from the target table associated to the finest tree that can be drawn from the data. Though the idea is appealing, we must 
